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Tamarack Resort Kicks Off 2023/2024 Winter Season 

TAMARACK, Idaho (December 6, 2023)—Tamarack Resort is officially kicking off its 2023/2024 season 
on December 8, operating from 9 a.m.–4 p.m. seven days a week.  

As Tamarack Vice President of Mountain Operations Wolfe Ashcraft shared, “We know our passholders 
and guests are eager to get on the snow, and we want to provide that opportunity as soon as possible—
starting this Friday with limited terrain. As weather conditions allow, we’ll open more lifts and mountain 
access so skiers and riders can enjoy all 1,385 acres of terrain—a 25% increase over previous seasons.” 

Until Mother Nature cooperates with more snow, Tamarack is only operating the Discovery Chairlift with 
access to its more expansive Discovery run. While terrain is limited, day tickets will be $15 and kids six 
years old and under ski free. As weather permits over the coming weeks, more terrain and lifts will 
open. Passholders and guests should check the daily Snow and Grooming report or Tamarack’s 
Instagram and Facebook pages for the latest updates.  

Once the entire mountain is open, skiers and riders will have a slew of new additions to experience: 

• 25% increase in skiable acres  
• 30% Increase in snowmaking capacity   
• Automated ticket-purchase kiosk in The Village 
• Lumberjack Land—an interactive family zone located along Waltz 
• 5.5 acres of sculpted learning terrain on Discovery 
• Expanded terrain park on Homestead and Discovery 
• Dedicated Nordic Center in The Lodge at Osprey Meadows 
• Multi-day ticket options 
• Overnight RV Camping in the Aspen Lot 
• North America’s Best Ski Restaurant—The Reserve 

  
Starting this Friday, December 8, there will be free Smore’s on the Snowfront from 3-5 p.m. and Karaoke 
at Seven Devils Taphouse from 7-9 p.m. On Saturday, the Ski Bus is back in action (free for Boundless 
Passholders) along with a DJ on the snowfront from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and at Seven Devils from 3-5 p.m. The 
“King and Queen of Disco” will be crowned to honor the two individuals with the most lift rides on 
Saturday, and Seven Devils Taphouse will screen a triple feature of ski movies.    

###  
About Tamarack Resort 
Tamarack Resort is an independent, all-season destination situated on 3,500 acres, located 90 miles 
north of Boise in Tamarack, Idaho. From on-site vacation rentals, dining, and event space to the full 
range of outdoor recreation in the Idaho mountains, there is adventure for any season. The winter 
brings 2,800 feet of vertical on 2,000 mountain acres for skiers and snowboarders, along with Nordic 
and snowshoe trails. During the summer, the resort is home to golf, mountain biking, ziplining, hiking, 
rafting and watersports on Lake Cascade. For more information on recreation, vacation rentals and real 
estate, visit https://tamarackidaho.com 
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